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Dean Eiland’s RV-9
ByMichael Stephan

Experimental Aircraft Association!

! Chapter 168

On Sept 26 of 2014, Dean Eiland’s
took to the air for the first time. It took
us a long time to catch up with him and
in the meantime he has put over 60
hours on the airplane and taken a few
trips with it. We celebrated with Dean
at the August Chapter meeting where
Norm Biron presented him with a first
flight plaque from the Chapter.

! Dallas
Article Index

Since Dean didn’t have much RV
time. Chuck Wilson and Jeff Hansen
helped with the first flight and some of
the phase one testing. Dean also
participated as a second crew member
during the phase I test period, a
regulation that was approved shortly
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Monthly Schedule

September 1st Chapter Meeting

September 14th Board Meeting

The July Chapter meeting will
be on TUES September 1st
at the Farmers Branch
Library, located on the
northwest corner of
Webb Chapel and
Golfing Green Dr. The
meeting will be held in
the auditorium and
begin at 6:30 p.m. with
socializing and coffee.
The program will begin
promptly at 7 p.m. and
finish by 9:00 p.m.

The next BOD meeting will be held on MONDAY
September 14th at the Farmers Branch Manske Library at
7:00 PM. The minutes from the August BOD meeting
recorded by Pete Miller are as follows:
Officers, Directors in Attendance: Michael Stephan, Pete
Miller, Sam Cooper, Jim Canniff, Bruce Fuller, Frank
Prokop, Mel Asberry, Ann Asberry and Norm Biron.
Chapter Meetings
Sept 1, Oct 6, Nov 4, Dec 1
Board of Directors Meetings
Sept 14, Oct 12, Nov 9, Dec 14

This month our speaker will be Adam Smith of the newly
created CAF museum based at Dallas Executive (RBD).
He has been the director of museums for many years, most
recently the EAA museum in Oshkosh, which is one of the
best in the country.
We are excited to have him and look forward to a very
interesting presentation.

GENERAL MEETING, SPEAKER / SUBJECT
September 1: Adam Smith, CAF Museum curator
CHAPTER FLY OUT
Several events on September 19: Flight of Our Fathers,
Sulphur Springs, Pecan Plantation. The official fly-out will
be to Pecan Plantation.
MONTHLY SOCIAL GATHERING

Be sure to attend this one.

Sept 19th Fall Fly-in at Pecan Plantation
By Michael Stephan

One of the best fly-ins in the area is the fall Fly-In at
Pecan Plantation. That is why we are making that our
Chapter fly-in for this month.

TREASURER REPORT
Sam presented the Treasurer’s Report for July. There were
6 membership renewals and 1 new member. The Vanguard
account has access issues. They are being worked through.
YOUNG EAGLES

The fly-in starts at 9:30 am, but the early bird gets the
better parking spots for your airplane.
They serve a very delicious lunch every year for a small
donation, and provide shade, table and chairs in which to
enjoy it with your friends.
Most of the attraction is looking at all the planes that fly
in. The other is meeting friends and talking with other local
pilots. There is also a bunch of stuff to entertain kids. It is
a great event and one I hope many of us are able to support.
You can view the flyer on page 10 or on their website at
www.eaa983.org

Kevin Lacy held a YE event at Aerocountry. There were
about 20 kids. The YE event for DISD Blue Sky has not yet
been scheduled.
OLD BUSINESS
Jim Caniff followed up on the venue for the Christmas
Party. It will be held at the Outback at 15th and 75 in Plano.
The Board decided on the restricted menu of three items,
salad and dessert. Total cost will be $20 per person which
will include tax and gratuity. The Chapter will make up any
overage on these costs.
First Flight plaques were discussed. Mike made a motion
that any award from the Chapter will be reviewed and
approved by the Board of Directors. Mel seconded. The
motion passed unanimously. The 8” Texas plaques that we
have used in the past have been discontinued. There is no
current info on pricing available. This matter was tabled
until the September Board meeting.
NEW BUSINESS

It’s time to put together a slate of Officers for 2016. Sam
and Pete expressed willingness to continue in their
present capacity.
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Presidents Message

From the President

Welding

Hangar Storage

Torch Soldering

Torch Cutting

By Norm Biron

Doping”

Hangar space has been
and continues to be in short
supply in the DFW area.
One of the reasons for this
is that many hangars are
used as storage facilities or
for non aviation related businesses The FAA has
recognized this problem and last year, July 22, 2014,
proposed a new policy on non-aeronautical use of airport
hangars. The proposed rules to implement this policy
apply to airport operators who have accepted federal grants
or have other obligations to the FAA. Most aviation
organizations support this new policy but have objected to
specific rules implementing the policy in comments
submitted to the FAA. The CAF believes that the proposed
rules threaten their museums and efforts to restore and
maintain aircrafts on airport property. The EAA and AOPA
have also objected to the interpretation of “aeronautical
activities” in the rules which would allow homebuilders to
ONLY perform the final assembly of an aircraft as
aeronautical activity.

The above quotations are from several hangar leases in
the DFW area. I could go on and on. The point I’m trying
to make is that hangar leases are becoming more and more
restrictive. If you are looking for a hangar to build an
aircraft make sure that the lease will allow that activity.
The definition of a hangar is an aircraft shelter. Hangars
are used for: protection from the weather, protection from
direct sunlight, maintenance, repair, manufacture, assembly
and storage of aircrafts on airfields. It seems that the FAA
and airport operators are trying to change the usage of
hangars to the storage of operational aircrafts only.

September Speaker Adam Smith

By Michael Stephan

While the FAA has been tightlipped on when the new
rules will be issued, many airport operators have started to
implement this policy. They have inserted clauses in their
lease agreement that limit activities in their hangars. For
example:
“All usage must be in compliance with the FAA Policy
on Non-Aeronautical use of Hangars, Docket
FAA-2014-0463 or subsequent rulemaking. Any hangar
with an aircraft rendered non-flyable for 90 days shall be
considered to be in violation.”
“The primary use of T-hangar is for storage of an aircraft.
A limited amount of spares parts, tools, and ancillary
equipment, used for light maintenance and support of the
aircraft, may also be stored in an approved manner.
“No preventive maintenance nor major aircraft alterations
and repairs shall be performed in hangar except by the
owner …..”
“No maintenance of the stored aircraft shall be
conducted in the hangar or on the premises except such
minor maintenance as would normally be performed by the
aircraft owner without the benefit an aircraft mechanic.”
”No repairs are to be conducted except exchange of parts
and maintenance requiring no open flames, welding or the
use of Class l or ll liquids.
Prohibited:
Fuel Transfers

September 2015

addition of Adam Smith.

Our September speaker
comes from both the EAA
and now the
Commemorative Air
Force. He is an excellent
aircraft historian. We
have several high quality
aviation museums in the
Metroplex and now we
will have a third. The
following is from the CAF
website announcing the

The CAF announced the addition of Adam Smith to its
staff as the Executive Vice President of Strategic
Development. In this role, Smith will oversee the
execution of CAF’s “Airbase Strategy” to include leading
the design, funding and construction of the CAF National
Airbase; and ultimately the oversight of the existing and
future Airbases.
Smith comes to the CAF with extensive experience in
aviation attractions and events, having worked at the
Experimental Aircraft Association (EAA) for 11 years.
During his tenure, he was responsible for overseeing the
EAA AirVenture Museum, the Young Eagles and Chapter
programs, Membership, and ultimately, EAA AirVenture
Oshkosh – “the World’s
Greatest Aviation
Celebration.” Prior to his
arrival in the United
States, Smith was the
Curator of the Museum
of Flight at the National
Museums of Scotland.
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Pete Miller Receives
Website Award

By Michael Stephan

At AirVenture 2015, Pete Miller was
awarded a plaque for his work as our
Chapter’s Web Editor. This was one of two
plaques given by EAA for excellence on
the web.
Pete took our websites and consolidated
them and then created a more clean and
informative design. Having done that job
in the past, I can appreciate the amount of
work and commitment it takes.
Not only does he produce the website, Pete
is also the current Secretary for the
Chapter, which he done for many years
now.

Pete Miller displays his Web Editor Award at the August Chapter Meeting

As a very very valuable part of this
Chapter, it is good to see him get some
national attention. By the way, he is also
building a very nice RV-7.

Brad Roberts’ Progress on the ONEX
By Michael Stephan

The VW engine has taken its rightful place on the
firewall of Brad Roberts Onex project. The engine
came as a kit that he assembled. It is and AeroVee
engine from AeroConversions and it looks pretty
good. Brad said it was much easier to mount it on
the Onex than the Lycoming on his RV-7.
His next tasks are the engine controls, avionics,
and canopy. He is putting off the inboard wing
panels to make it easier to work on the canopy and
glare shield.
After a short distraction from the project, Brad is
back working on it and is making quick progress. It won’t
be long before it needs to go to the airport. But, since it has
folding wings, it may be ready to fly when it gets there.

Brad Roberts mounts the AeroVee engine on his Onex.

keep up the good work Brad!

www.flightmuseum.com
@FrontofFlight
Monday – Saturday: 10am to 5pm
Sunday: 1pm to 5pm

September 2015

6911 Lemmon Avenue
Dallas, Texas 75209
(214) 350-3600
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The Tail kit arrives June 26, 2008
Celebrating Dean’s accomplishment at the August meeting
with some cake!

Eiland Continued from page 1
before he completed the plane. He might be one the first to
take advantage of that program.

Dean took a different path in building his RV-9. The
regular route consists of purchasing the 4 kits (Tail, Wing,
Fuselage, and Finish) and then putting them together. Put
and engine and prop on the front and instruments and
wiring in the panel and you have an aircraft. With the huge
number of RV’s being built and flying there is a plethora of
partially finished kits for sale and a few damaged
salvageable planes. And Dean took that path. He purchased
a RV project that was in Canada and drove there with a
truck to pick it up; 3300 miles in one weekend. He also
purchased a RV-7A that was damaged in a flip-over
accident. He used quite a few parts from that plane.

Dean talking with Jeff Hansen about the RV-9

Dean’s project started in with the arrival of the tail kit.

Using the RV-7 salvaged fuselage as a test stand for the
engine.

US Sport Aircraft
Sam Huff
Sales Manager
www.ussportaircraft.com

Elevate Your Experience...
4700 Airport Pkwy
Addison, TX 75001
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He was able to salvage the engine and instrument panel as
the two major components that he needed. But he was also
able to reuse many of the other usable parts like the wheels
and brakes. Although he plans to put a new interior in it, it
currently is flying with the seats from the wrecked RV.
With no damage to it, he was also able to reuse the cowling
once he filled in the slot where the nose gear once was.
The pieces he did not need were parted out to other
builders. He still has a few parts left to market including a
complete set of RV-7 wings and part of a fuselage.
Not you typical project, but very creative and not a bad
way to go.

The RV-7 instrument panel in the RV-9

to get his license and his own airplane. On a a trip to
Stephenville to visit their parents, the two brothers’
airplanes were parked side by side for the first time. Dean
said that was a very special moment for them.
I hope to see Dean’s RV-9 at a future Airventure. The
first time I met him was there, and it would be fitting to see
him there again, this time with his RV-9.

The O-360 on the front of the RV-9

Dean’s RV is powered by a O-360 turning a whirlwind
prop. With the new fuel injection and E-Mags he is able to
lean the engine and get excellent fuel milage. He also
incorporated some extra fuel by installing the Hotel
Whiskey extended range tanks from his friends Chuck
Wilson and Jeff Hansen. The instrument panel contains two
Grand Rapids EFIS screens pulled from the RV-7 and
factory upgraded to the newer version.
Dean has really been enjoying the RV. He remarked that
at altitude with the autopilot on he was enjoying just being
a manger of the quick and the smooth. His brother has
been a pilot most of his life and was the one pushing Dean

September 2015

Dean’s RV-9 and his Brother’s T-18 (built in the 90s)
parked together on the ramp at Stephenville
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Young Eagle Aces

By Michael Stephan

It has been a few month’s but in July we had another
successful Young Eagles event. We flew the kids that
finished the ACE academy camp at the Vintage Flying
Museum at Mecham Airport. The first attempt encountered
weather difficulties, but the second was perfect weather,
even for July. We had a smaller group that normal, which
is usually the case on a second attempt. We had a good
group of pilots and a skilled ground support crew. And as
usual, we were finished before 10:30. As you can tell by
the smiles everyone had a good time.
But this was not our only Young Eagle success. David
Buono and Kevein Lacey have had a few events up at
Aerocountry in the past two months. With David’s wife
Alina running the clipboard, one of the most important jobs
at a YE event, things were kept organized and running
smoothly. I think they may have started something. We
now have two Young Eagle franchises. Anyone want to
start a third? Thanks to David and Alina for furthering the
cause. I hope to be able to help them at the next event.

Don Pelligreno and his excited Young Eagle

2015

David Buono with a future pilot
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The CAF Celebrates the End of WWII

The event continued with Hotdogs
and ice cream for lunch.
I’ve been to several CAF events, and
they are all very enjoyable events.
There was a large crowd there and
included many from the general
public.
Now that the CAFF has moved its’s
headquarters here along with the
several local wings. W, we have a real
strong CAF presence here in the area.
This is a great opportunity for the
local EAA chapters to get involved
and help support the mission of the
CAF. We have similar goals to put
aviation on display and educate the
public.
If you haven’t participated in a CAF
event, put one on your schedule. You
will enjoy it.

By Michael Stephan

On Aug 15 at the new Headquarters for the
Commemorative Air Force at Dallas Executive
Airport, the CAF celebrated the 70th
Anniversary of the end of the war with Japan
which ended WWII. The celebration included
several speakers. The highlight was Lt Col
Dick Cole, a co-pilot on one of the B-25s
known as the Dolittle Raiders. Looking very
good for being over 90 years old, he is one of
the last few remaining veterans of that famous
mission.

The CAF Stearman was one of several WWII era planes on
display.

Lt Col Dick Cole; one of the Dolittle Raiders.
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Having followed this project for
several years from afar, even
though it is in Tulsa OK, it is
exciting to see it fly. I hope to see it
fly at our favorite airshow in the
near future. What a tremendous
accomplishment.
You can learn more about the
project and see several videos on
the Bugatti 100P Facebook page:

By Michael Stephan
Photos from The Bugatti Project

It
has been a long time coming,
but the Bugatti 100P replica
finally made it first flight.
The test plan was to do a short
runway hop to test the lift off
speed, landing speed and
controllability in flight. The
flight ended with a right brake
failure and a departure off the
runway leading to the nose
contacting the ground
damaging both propellers.
Even with the unexpected
ending, the flight
characteristics were very
good.

www.facebook.com/TheBugatti100pProject

The Bugatti Flies!

VISIT ONE OF THE TOP AVIATION MUSEUMS
IN THE WORLD
WE BRING HISTORY TO LIFE
972.380.8800 - www.cavflight.org
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Upcoming Events

Saturday, Sep 19, 2015
EAA Chapter 1094 Fall Fly-In/Splash-In

From funplacestofly.com

Sulphur Springs Muni (SLR)

Saturday, Sept 5th, 2015
1st Saturday Coffee and Donut Fly-in

Bar-B-Que and Airplanes A little flour-bomb drop and a
little spot-landing competition. Something to let you point
and laugh

McKinney National Airport (TKI)

Let's get together for some fellowship and fun. We're
having Free coffee and donuts for everyone on the first
Saturday of every month at Chuck Roberts Hangar 2520 in
the McKinney Hangars Association area at the McKinney
National Airport TKI McKinney, TX. Let's gather at 9:00
am. You don't have to be a member to attend. Fly-ins can
ask the tower for directions to the MHOA Hangers. See you
there! Contact: Mikey Laney Phone: 469-261-4938
Email: president@eaa1246.org

Saturday, Sep 19, 2015
Pecan Plantation Fall Fly-In

Sat - Sun, Sept 12 -13 , 2015
2015 Fort Worth Alliance Airshow
Alliance Airport, Ft Worth

10:00am - 4:00 pm
Saturday, Sep 19, 2015
Flights of Our Fathers Fly In - Terrell, TX
Terrell Municipal Airport (TRL)

Static and Dynamic Displays of Military Aircraft,
Warbirds, Vintage and New Aircraft Texas Heatwave
Aerobatics Team: Radio Controlled Airplanes Guest
Speakers and Book Signings Kids Zone Museum Tours
Pancake Breakfast BBQ Cook-off Food Court.

Sunday - Friday, Sep 20-25, 2015
U.S. National Aerobatic Championships Denison, TX

North Texas Regional Airport (GYI)
Free to the public.
Saturday, Sep 26, 2015
17th Annual Corsicana Airsho - Corsicana, TX
Corsicana Municipal Airport (CRS)

Admission is $10/person to a maximum of $20/car.
Veterans and active duty personnel are admitted free. Gates
will open at 9:30am and the show will begin at 12:00.
Patrons may walk among the airplanes until approximately
11:30am. Vendors for food, drinks and souvenirs will be
available. Bring lawn chairs and come enjoy the show!
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For Sale: David Clark headset TSO $100. Hydraulic
Wing jack
for RV aircraft (RV Easy Lift System). New
HANGAR
ECHOES
condition – used once. $140. Tail dragger dragger for RV
or Sale:
otherVarieze
tail wheel
aircraft.
$125.
Pneumatic
For
w/Cont
O-200;
100Tools:
hours on
overhaul.and
hand.
Just
about
enough
to
build
an
RV
or
other sheet
1350 total time
metal
aircraft.
35
items,
mostly
from
Avery
Tools
and all
$14.5k. Leon Rausch 214-349-6024
ready to work. New price for these tools is more than
$1850.
for $700.
Aircraft parts,
cost: New
For
Sale:Sell
Garmin
396 (Updated).
$60020-50%
or best of
offer.
UMA
suction
gauge
,
electric
boost
pump,
tachometer,
Bill Bracken 817-925-4699
rod end bearings, aluminum tubing, Call or email for list
For
RV-12George
ELSA just
completed
less paint.
andSale:
prices.
Kilishek
(972)
250 Loaded
2906 or
with
options
and
avionics
upgrades.
Located
at T31.
s_kilishek@yahoo.com.
$77,500. Keith Cole 972-658-1800

a O 360 (76” dia 65” pitch, spacer and 12” dia. spinner).
Less than 60hrs since installed new. LOWERED PRICE
Sale:
Parts,
Planes, Services
$1850For
- Bill
Bracken
817-925-4699
For Sale: Fiber Glass Cloth For Sale Bi directional 8H
satin Weave Aeronautics/Aerospace grade, 13.3 mils
thick, 50” wide, warp strength 562 lbf/in, fill strength 518
lbf/in, 14.43oz/sqyd, compatible with all resins, in origi
nal packaging 125 yard rolls. Comparable price at Air
craft Spruce, over $9/yard. $400 per roll, that’s only
$3.20 per yard to EAA members. Cut lengths $7/linear
yard 50”wide with a $50 minimum. Call Jim Carney 214763-6784.

For Sale: Midget Mustang Projects
To place an ad: Submit requests for aviation related For Sale or Want ads to the newsletter Editors. Ads are free to Chapter 168 members. Ads from nonmembers
Larry
( ldbirdwell@sbcglobal.net
) newsletter Editors discretion.
will beBirdwell
run on a space
available basis. Ads will be run at the
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c/o Sam Cooper
1502 Shannon Place
Carrollton, TX 75006-1517

DALLAS CHAPTER 168 MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION/RENEWAL FORM
New Member
Renewal
Info Change
Membership dues for EAA Dallas
Chapter 168 are $20/year.
Make checks payable to EAA
Chapter 168
Mail application to:
Sam Cooper
1502 Shannon Place
Carrollton, TX 75006-1517

Name
Copilot (spouse, friend, other)
Address

City!

State!

Phone Home:!

Work

Zip

email address
EAA # !

Exp date:

(Chapter 168 membership requires National EAA membership)

National EAA offices:
Experimental Aircraft Association
EAA Aviation Center
PO Box 3086
Oshkosh, WI 54903-3086
National EAA Membership:
(800) JOIN EAA (564-6322)
Phone (920) 426-4800
Fax: (920) 426-6761

Pilot/A&P Ratings
I am interested in
helping with:

!
!
!
!
!

Plane, Projects (%complete) and Interests:

Fly-Ins
Programs
Newsletter
Young Eagles
Officer
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